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SocuSoft DV to DVD Converter is a very practical DVD authoring application. Within only a
few steps, it can burn video clips taken by your camcorder or video files saved on your PC to
CD or DVD disc with very high output quality and at very fast speed.

This DV to DVD Converter offers very powerful video editing and DVD burning functions. It
allows you to combine video files into video slideshow, complete with different styles of
transition effect and exquisite DVD menu templates. You can also trim the video length, add
background music, edit DVD menu theme and menu item and so on.

The Converter supports lots of video formats. You can capture the video from your camcorder
and burn it to CD or DVD disc, or burn AVI to DVD, MOV to DVD, WMV to DVD, ASF to DVD,
RM to DVD, RMVB to DVD within only a few clicks. You can choose to output the video to
DVD or SVCD for playback on all popular home DVD players. You can also choose to create
disc image file, edit disc label and select the PAL or NTSC TV system according where you
are living.

If you want to keep your homemade video clips or videos downloaded from the Internet to CD
or DVD disc for backup, enhancement and enjoyment, SocuSoft DV to DVD Converter offers
the most convenient way to create your own DVD movies.

 Key Features

To burn DVD from DV is as easy as 1, 2, 3

Professional-designed DVD Menu

Capture DV from camcorder directly

Edit video files

Burning to DVD+R/RW, DVD-R/RW disc

Various video formats are supported

System Requirements

Windows Vista or SP2 for Windows XP
1.5 gigahertz (GHz) or higher processor
256 megabytes (MB) or higher of RAM
2.0 GB of available hard-disk space or higher
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CD-ROM or DVD drive
XGA (1024x768) or higher resolution monitor
DirectX 9 or later graphics support
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